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The Causes of Our
Wonderful Development

By HON 0. P. AUSTIN,
Chief of the 'Bureau of Statistics, Treasury Department?

HE greatest cause of this nation's wonderful develop
ment may be found in the fact that we lead in the
production of mans chjef requirements. The prin

P| : l J
c 'Pa ' requirements of man can be enumerated upon th<

**3 <ls Mlr
*in^crs °' onc hand, viz: Food, clothing, heat, lighl
and manufactures. OF ALL THESE THE UNITEE

O&SR STATES IS THE WORLD'S GREATEST I'RO
M&P DUCER.

cS
~(9 t J *he principal articles of food are breadstuff's am

meats, hor breadstuffs we produce more wheat thar
any other country in the world, and more corn thar

all the other countries of the world combined. For meat, the chiel
supply is beef and pork, and OF EACH OF THESE WE PRODUCE
MORE THAN ANY OTHER COUNTRY IN THE WORLD.

1 or clothing, the quantity of cotton required by the world fai
?exceeds that of any other material of dress, and of this the Unitec
fv.ite> produces not only more than any other country, but ovei
three-fourths of the world's entire supply. For heating, the chiel
requirement is coal, and of this we now produce more than any othei
country, and at a cost far below that in any other coal-producing
section. I'or lighting, petroleum is now the world's chief reliance
and WE PRODUCE MORE OF THIS ARTICLE FIT FOR USE
IN LIGHTING THAN ANY OTHER COUNTRY.

Of manufactures the United States is the world's largest pro-
ducer. Ihe chief requirements of manufacturing are iron, steel, cop-
per, lead, aluminum, cotton, leather and wood; and of all these we
aie the worlds largest producer.' As a result the United States
easily leads the world both in the quantity and value of the manufac-
tures produced, while the fact that we have more of the materials al
hand than any other country, coupled with our cheap coal and in-
genious machinery, gives us a great advantage in the cost of pro-
duction. '1 he value of the manufactures of the United States is
now nearly double that of the United Kingdom, and about equal tc
those of Germany, 1-ranee and Russia combined.

THUS IN THE FIVE GREAT REQUIREMENTS OF MAN
?FOOD, CLOTHING, HEAT, LIGHT AND MANUFACTURES
?THE UNITED STATES IS THE WORLD'S LARGEST PRO-
DUCER O p THEIR COMPONENT FACTORS.

112 >.

Newspapers as Educators
By HON. FRANK NELSON,

State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Kansas.

Vs /

/ r »/' common school each day to the reading of current news
r, from some good daily paper.

J* pi .3 Of course, the teacher should use judgment in se-
| \ lecting the paper and also discretion in the character

y.iX the news to be read.
A G °OD NEWSPAPER IS AS GOOD AN

P3/4/C 1 EDUCATOR AS ONE OF THE REGULAR TEXT
HOOKS; IN FACT, BETTER. The pupils, by read-

Sr'\u25a0v.jK '"g or listening to it being read, get the practical
side, not the theoretical,

ll.e teacher can eliminate the murders, suicides, crimes and
news of that character. He can select news concerning governmental
affairs and stuff of that kind. He can read some of the editorials
on subjects not of a political character and read some of the funny
savings. 1 lie pupils will enjoy it. I tried it once when I was teach-
ing. It became the most pleasant fifteen minutes of the day's work.
It not only posts children on the current events of the day, but helps
them in grammar, history and geography.

1 here is seldom a law which fixes the routine of a school room,
and the teacher can arrange his work as he pleases. For this reason,
the matter of newspaper reading is left entirely in the hands of the
teacher. Lut show me a school where a newspaper is ready
morning, ami I will show you pupils that, for intelligence, can dis-
count pupils in a like grade where the newspaper is not read.

NEGRO CONTRIBUTORS TO
AMERICAN LITERATURE

By T. THOMAS FORTUNE,

fifty years the negro has been free. During

J*
thls P erio<l he has made remarkable progress. He has

6m £
succeei !ed in the arts and sciences, in the trades and

' P rofessions - He has acquired considerable renown in
ipg literature.

Jhe most substantial contribution to Afro-Amer-
'%<£\u25a0-vf'J jt

-

an litera
,

ture
..

is the "History of the African Race," by
George \\ . Williams. This book is not a history in the

NaLf/0\ P r°l>er scnse - Mr- Williams was a preacher. He was
much addicted to the declamatory style?a style not
suited to clear and logical deduction. Yet the'histor-ical data are voluminous and as a reference the work will stand the

test of time.
William ( . Nell, of Boston, is another writer of prominence Hehas collected a serie> of sketches of the men who have rendered great-

est service to the negro race.
Paul Lawrence Dunbar occupies first place among the Afro-American writers .if fiction. Yet he has not the literary finish ofAJliai U s\\.l hesnutt or the intense race feeling of Sutton E Greggs
There are many writers of h-»*er fame who are doing effective

work 1 hat we ha\e .to many people who are turning out really read-
able matter i- an encouraging sign.

In music the negro cannot be ignored. OUR PFOPI F \RF
Jit >KX MUSICAL.

'

Music, poetry, fiction! These thre. are one an I the same. There
I* no jumping off pla. e. We hall «. >me time reach the third an,l
U.t .tag #»d ul high tank aa.org uur whr eompctituia.

QUICKLY DONE.

Siesro Murderer Trlcil mill lCxernted
in One Day, at \Rooudoi'lie<i, TfXi
tXacogdoelies, Tex., Oct. Is.? Jim

Buchanan. colored, the murderer of
the Hicks family, was tried here Fri-
day, a plea of guilty was accepted by
the judge and the negro was legally
hanged within two hours after sen-
tenet' had been passed. Buchanau
was brought here under the protec-
tion of live companies of militia. Ue
was immediately turned over to Sher-
iffSpradley, who told the people that
he would be given a speedy trial.
'I he town began to till up rapidly and
the excitement was intense.

The telegraph wires were cut, the
railroad tracks were torn up for a
short distance and it was announced
that an attempt would be made to

j get possession of Buchanan. District
j court was at once convened, a jury
! was impaneled without delay and the
I negro's pica of guilty was accepted
j by the court. The judge ordered that

I the death sentence be executed Xo-
\u25a0 vemlicr 17, but many people an-

J nounced that they would have no de-
lay. Buchanan then waived the .'!()

j day-" allowed by law and was hanged

\u25a0 by Sheriff Kpradley in the jail yard
; in the presence of a large crowd.

Ten days ago the dead bodies of
j Farmer Hicks, his wife and daughter

; were found in the 'Hicks home. Slier-
j iff Spradley began a search for the
murderer. A week later Jim Buchan-

| an was arrested and confessed to the
jmurder. The news of the negro's con-
fession spread rapidly and a mob of
several hundred people marched af-
ter the sheriff and his deputies with

I the intention of securing possession
of the negro and burning him at the

j stake. Sheriff Spradley and his depu-
j lies refused to give over the prisoner

; and later they were joined by Sheriff
| Bowers, of San Augustine county.
| J'he two officers through a ruse
j finally succeeded in spiriting the ne-
gro away to the jail at Shreveport.

; Buchanan was next taken to the jail
j at Henderson and a company of mi-
litia was ordered out to protect the
negro from violence. A mob formed

| and it was feared a collision with the
i troops would result in serious blood*
| shed. Two more companies of militia
I were sent to Henderson and yester-
! day when the negro arrived he was

I guarded by five companies of militia.

STORY IS FALSE.

\ Scandalous Rrport n«i to Our Sol-
dier* In the Philippine* l« Proved

j to be Palme.

Washington, Oct. is.?Several
months ago a paper in Pennsylvania

j contained what purported to be a
letter written by William J. I.ongen-
berger, of Company A, Fifteenth in-
fantry, to his mother in Danville, I'a.
In it he was made to say that the
dead bodies of the Filipinos lay
around 011 ail sides, unburicd, in vari-
ous stages of decay and that when a
Filipino dropped "our boys all shot,
him seven or eight times, so that he
was covered with bluod from head to
foot." This story obtained general
circulation and was the subject of
considerable criticism against the
army.

The matter was made the subj*» t
>f official investigation by (Jen. Chaf-

fee, then in command in the Philip-
pines, with the result that the storv
was shown to be without foundation.
Private Longenberger, the reputed
author of the letter, wrote to the
commanding officer oT?regiment
that the story gives a mistaken lui-
pre-sion. "I heard the story from
another enlisted man,"he stated.

J-irst Lieut. Reeve, commanding
ompany A. of the Fifteenth infantry,

reports that the man who wrote the
letter mentioned is a member of his
company and "his record shows that
h" has never been in action nor near
the scene of one; in fact, he has
never seen a Filipino die, not even
from sickness. The whole affair Is
the work of his imagination and there
is nut a word of truth in it."
Plenty of < hevrw. but Little .Honey.

Berlin, Oct. is.?The Boer generals
are sorry they did not goto America jfirst for money instead of making .
canvass of the (Jen. Botha
-aid yesterday that they intended to
70 to the United States, but as they
had started to tour the continent
they would finish their tour of Kll-
- before going to America. Their
experience so far .I.ls been disap-
pointing. I'llere have been plenty of
cheers, but little money has been
<? intriLuted for She relief of the
Boers. One American eont rihuted
more than all Oerniany. The total
gathered here is sG7,oofl.

The XV. c. 'I". J . Conventlon,

Portland, Me.. Out. The nation-
al \V. C. r. ('. c invention was called
to order Friday by President Stevens.
Mr>. Susanna Fry, of Illinois, made
her report as corresponding secre-
tary. The report stated that the to-
tal number of W. ('. T. I . unions or-
ganized by the eighteen organizers is
120; total number of young women's
unions, 40; total number of W.'s and
V.'s reorganized, 53; total active W.
and N , members secured, 1,71)'.; num-
ber i,f new Loyal Fe*?ipßriltlOP legions
organized, (10; number of new 1.. T. 1,,
members secured 2,M1; number of to.
tal abstinence pledges secur d ,- Iv> 1v> '

"Holm" will Vltil Imerlei.
London, Oct. H.?(Jens. I'orbin,

Young and Wood have tendered K irl
Roberts a cordial Invitation to visit
the I 'niteil States and the British
commander-in-chief replied !u-t even-
ing that he had prae; :>- i||y de 'iiled to
accept the imi'.iti in in December of
190:1.
f"re|erri-d Wuh-ld* |» I m |»r iaoiim i-ii|

Ne* York, Oct. H.?ln fear of an-
other I? i-111 in pri hi or O'-idiny the
ha luiic - of her day* In 1 , insane .ov-
inia, Miss Id:/ ( vadd i.-k, high
prle 'e*s and pastor >?( t!i- "I'liireti
o» the Yoga," in ( It!.- 1 ml m ,;.in.

\u25a0n ktn of h*r peculiar b*|W»f, com
mitted suicide Frld iV b\ Inhaling gas
Her ij ~|y wm f«D > ! her mot >i-r
Mi Decker, . \u25a0 1 . ?

to hive been nei* itiip.niied ' > till
I'ni e,| st |i - ,- ? ,
under a cmvie- >n ttr ->? Jin* .li

\u25a0»???«" nilIter thfiiMg.l the !>«?

01 ' n e M-e led to . old#

BATTLE IN VENEZUELA.

""liirale I'lKlitliiKIVenr TLn Victoria
Ilotween Hid Forciw of l'ri»i<lint
<»Mtro amt (ho UnvolutlonlNt*.
\\ illi'instad t. Island of Curacao,

Oct. li>. News has been received here
from Caracas that the battle near
I,a \ ietoria between forces of Presi-
dent Castro, numbering 4,100 men,
with I.j guns, an<l the Venezuelan
revolutionists, which began Monday
morning, has so far been without defi-
nite results.

lien. Matos, leader of the revolu-
tion, and Gen. Mcndoza were not
present. The only rebel generals en-
gaged were (iucvara, Torres, Cresj/o
anil Antonio Fernandez, who had
with them about 3,100 men, represent-
ing the advance guard of the revolu-
tionists.

President Castro twice led a charge
in person and showed great courage
!»n<l dness. iHis lieutenant, (Jen. Al-
cantara, who was at one time at the
West. Point military academy, was
mortally wounded. The government
forces had 247 men killed, while the
revolutionists lost 310 men. Among
the latter was (Jen. Guevara.

Ihe arrival at the scene of bat tle
at 5 o'clock Monday afternoon of
Nice President Gomez with 600 men
and a large amount of ammunition
saved the situation for the govern-
ment. At that time the odds were
greatly against President Castro, but
the arrival of reinforcements im-
proved his position. Monday night
the revolutionists still retained their
positions.

The tight started again Tuesday,
and at 10 o'clock in the morning Cas-
tro retired to La Victoria.

News of the engagement having
reached Gens. Matos and Mcndoza,
they hastened to the scene and ar-
rived at a point near La Victoria on
I oesday with the rest of the revolu-
tionary army, which now numbers
about 8,000 men.

President Castro appears ro be sur-
rounded by enemies. The town of El
( onsejo, which lies back of La Vic-
toria, i.s occupied by the revolution-
ists.

Caracas, Oct. 17.?The battle near
La \ ictoriis, started again yesterday
morning. According to government
reports received here, the revolution-
ists are said to be losing the posi-
tions they gained at Suji Wednes-
day, and this notwithstanding the
fact that the government is short of
ammunition.

Washington, Oct. IS.?The greatest
battle that Venezuela has ever known
is still raging, according to a cable-

'gram received at the state depart-
ment from Minister Bowcn at Cara-
cas. The dispatch reads: "Fighting
continues at Victoria. Xo communica-
tion is to be had with Valencia."

AN AWFUL CRASH.

r«» 'l'm 111 a C'ullldn on tlie Vandalla
lloait-Two Men Killed and Tliroe
liudly Injured.

Indianapolis, Oct. W.?-A westbound
passenger train on the Vandalia rail-
road and the Terre Haute and Indian-
apolis accommodation train collided
at Iteelsvllle, eight miles west of hers,
Wednesday afternoon, killing two
men and seriously injuring three oth-
ers. The dead:

Fred 11. llermson, mail clerk,
Greeneastle.

An unknown man who was stealing
a ride on the baggage car.

Seriously injured: Al lledding, In-
dianapolis, engineer, will die.

Boyd, Kichmoml, mail clerk,
hurt internally, may die.

Jesse Kennedy, mail clerk, Indian-
apolis. both legs broken.

As far as can be ascertained the
wreck was due to the failure of tin
agent at Harmony to deliver an order
to the accommodation, which left,
there on the time of the other train.
When the trains collided both were
running at full speed. The two train
crews jumped. Fred 11. llermson,
mail clerk, was buried beneath the
debris of his car and was killed al-
most instantly. Mail Clerk Boyd, on
the accommodation, was probably
fatally injured while attempting to
jump.

A BOLD VENTURE.

Suuto* I> II111!>\u25a0\u25a0( OfTVr* to ilahrn Trip
1" nn Atmliip ll'a $200,000 I'urnc \u25a0«

| p.

London, Oct. 10.?Ex-Mayor Phelan,
of San Francisco, who arrived in
London last night from the continent,
sniil to a representative of the press
that M. Santos Dumont. with whom
Mr. Phelan dined Tuesday evening, is
about to make an offer to travel from
Paris to San Francisco by airship.

"Santos Dumont," said Mr. Phelan,
"asks that a prize of $-JOO,OOO be put
op. This sum. however, will only be
paid over in c:;se the trip is success-
ful. The aeronaut undertakes to pay
all his own expenses and he is al-
ready at work building a new airship
for tilis purpose. He seems entirely
confident of achieving his fyhject, He
poohpoohs the difficulties of such a
lengthy trip and n >t only believes he
has ijot a chance of completing this
trans-uceanie ami trans-continental
air journey, but that there will lie
found a sufficient number of contri-
butors to make up the purse that he
asks as a reward."

Unaiivoir I* Inld,

Jackson, Miss*, Oct. l'J. The trans-
fer of lleauvoir, the home of Jeffer-
son Davis, Uv Mrs. Davis to the Sons
of Confederal" Veterans, was con-
-.smaiatcil yesterday. The house will
lie u<ei| as a home for indigent Con*
fe lerat ? veterans. Mrs. Davis ra-
ce veil SIO,OOO for the hum ?.

'ln»i litre »loo.ooii Halt,

Lansing, Mich., Oct. 1(1. ihe *u-
pr-iu ? court has ordered that Frank

< \n Ire.vs, ih" convi -teil ex-vice
president of the wrecked City Savings
bank lit Detroit 1 if idMlttWl 1 > SIOU,»
O ' bull p'n.liug a Jeci«ion of his 111 »?

'I 01 I \u25a0: a I\u25a0\u25a0 v. > rial vhieli i< How
|< ? >t<i: 1_? a the l- ' \u25a0 iislcr's i niirt in De-
troit. Ihe court give* \nilrews H

? 1 in *li ill c 011 ?? : uonnt,
!/.'? ? ' 11 - i In t1 1 ? t . it.e
3«»nrt ,i> he me' be laU'fi t > J.nvk-
»oi: |H II t I o-'.' ?! !,I.'. \ . I.m.
leiici \ a irew 1 I um lit lit MUlll*
lali D

DUN'S WEEKLY REPORT

Settlement of Coal Strike ItrmoTM
Only Nerloim Handicap to liiiliiMrlal
FrogroM,
New York, Oct. IS.?'R. G. Dun <fc

Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade says:
Settlement of the coal strike re-

moves the only serious handicap to
industrial progress. Five months of
restricted fuel production had begun
to check the wheels at many manii-
taeturing centers, while there was a

I perceptiole diminution in consump-
tive demands as the purchasing pow-

, crs of the wage earners steadily de-
j creased. Saving's have been exhaust-
ed and much money has gone out of
the country because of this struggle,
but the nation's remarkably strong
position assures a speedy restoration
of prosperous conditions.

Transportation is now the worst
feature, and threatens to continue
disturbing. While the grain crops
are being moved the supply of rolling
stock and motive power will prove in-
sufficient, although every effort is
made at the shops, liberal premiums
being offered for early delivery. That
the railways are well occupied is evi-
denced by earnings for the first week
of October, 3.3 per cent, larger than
last year.

inadequate supplies of fuel caused
further banking of furnaces, but ti.o
effect of a decreased output of do-
mestic pig Iron has been partially
neutralized by larger arrivals from
abroad. Practically no price can be
named for immediate delivery of
home iron, and there is no disposition
to make concessions on distant con-
tracts. owing to the abnormal coke
situation. Fortunately there has been
little interruption at finishing mills,
and the ontput of rails, structurai
material and kindred lines is well
maintained. Consumers not only find
difficulty in securing steel from the
mills, but. encounter a further delay
on the railways, which are unable to
handle freight promptly.

J - oot wear shops are actively en-
gaged, many producers having added
to their long lists of orders, and
practically all the New England
manufacturers are assured full time
up to the end of the year.

In cotton goods the feature was a
purchase of about 250,000 pieces of
print cloths. While quotations were
not altered, the market became de-
cidedly firmer.

]\u25a0 ailures for the week number 200
in the 1 nited States, against 229 last
year, and 34 in Canada, compared
with :;i last year.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

A NEW Yorker KIIIN TWO MEN In a
Law Ofllee anil Then Niilelden.

New ork, Oct. IN.?Using a new
automatic magazine pistol, William C.
1 tinier, former president and treas-
urer of the Climax Rottling Co., yes-
terday shot and killed W. .1. Mallard,
secretary and treasurer of the com-
pany, and Robert Hamilton, its presi-
dent, and then killed himself with the
same weapon.- A second revolver,
loaded in every chamber, was found
in Turner's pocket, and it is believed
he planned to take more lives than
he did.

The shooting was caused by a quar-
rel between the three men over an al-
leged shortage in Turner's accounts,
for which he was ' threatened with
criminal prosecution. The tragedy
occurred in the offices of the law firm
of Cantor, Adams <£? Mc In tyre, in the
heart of the Wall street district, dur-
ing the noon hour.

All of the principals in the contro-
versy were married. Mallard was 35
years old, a native of Atlanta, <!a..
where he was well known. He was j
president of the Young Men's Demo-
cratic club there, lie had been in
this city about four years and lived
with his wife and children in an up-
town flat. Mr. Hamilton lived in
Pittsburg, where he was president of
the .T. T. and 11. A. Hamilton glass
factories. He was about 60 years old.
He arrived in this city Thursday in
response to a telegram from Turner
received at l'ittsburg, which said:

"'Meet me in New York Friday and
I will settle with you."

The three men met iti the law office
by appointment to allow Turner to
make a partial settlement and he was
asked for a certified check. "1 have
it." lie said, and then he closed the
floor of the room. An instant later
he drew a revolver and began firing.

Itellef for Hie .Honey .llnrket.

Washington, Oct. IS.?The action of
Secretary Shaw in offering to buy
bonds for the sinking fund to relieve
the stringency in the money market
is favorably commented upon by
financiers here. It is pointed out that
the *1.1,000.000 of 4 per cent, bonds
which the secretary expects to obtain
under this offer will result in putting
into circulation in principal and in-
terest about $20,000,000, which at this
late day in crop movement will be be-
yond reasonable doubt carry the
country safely over the crisis which
is annually experienced at this pe-
riod.

Ill\by t|>pr»v«i New l.oek Plan.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. IS.?The Free

Press says that with the announce-

ment Friday of Maj. W. 11. Rixby's
approval of a request to congress for
u new $.">.000,000 lock at the Soo, to be
completed in 1910, the project be-
comes assured of sue -ess. Maj. Ilixov
Is the I'tilted States engineer in
charge of government works iti the
district ittcluiftng the Soo canal. Ves-
sels at present can load to r> and 20
feet 112 ir parsing the Soo, but it is pro-
posed that the new lock will allow ah

r. Mual draught of 21 feet.
<% lllsc Itubtirry.

Cleye'aild, (let. Is. Fill's valued at
?.'!,oini were stolen from the store of
Fra'l/ Itaiike, 2VI Klicl'd av. -Aue. earlv
i- rl«! ly morning. Entrance to the
stor ? was gained by cutting H lan.' -
hole In a rear door and sliding back
A bo|t. Ihe st.)e|{ wait rummaged
thoroughly find many if the mad --u)
art ?e|c . were euri t d a vny. \ppi ir-
ance.t Inilicnfe that M-ce ni»ii i'ld thr
)?>?>. r>e\ left hj ttM v.iv »h«> #i.
fer.-d and tratn;.fil ove . |
pile |,» v here. rdln* t . ?5 V« "?#'»» WW ?« |!t!i \u25a0 Ir I
I Hi* ?! ">e ff.0.1- ». Hi I e*1 >id . "at \u25a0>,' tef .?.,!> |

TO EXD THE STRIKE
President Roosevelt .Names n

Commission of Six.

They Arc All Prominent .lien: Brlj,
fticn. WlUoii, li. IV, Parker, Hon.**

Ueorgo liruy,' T. IV. \ln|.

Uiim, KUhop Spalding
"lid li. IC. (lurk,

Washington, Oct. 16.?The president
ii«ls nnHied a commission of six per-
sons to settle the strike.

President Mitchell has called a
meeting of the executive committee
and the strike may l>e called oil' in ;t

few days. Some of the members of
the commission were named by
.Messrs. Sargent ami Mitchell at their
conference with the president yester-
day and in later meetings last night.
Mr. Sargent officially represented the
mine union leader.

The following official statement an-
nouncing tlie close of the strike was
issued at the W iiitc House at 8:20 a. in.:

"After a conference with Mr.
Mitchell and some further conference
with representatives of the coal oper-
ators, the president has appointed
tlie members of tlie commission to
inquire into, consider and pass upon
all questions at issue between the
operators and miners in the anthra-
cite coal fields:

"Brig. Gen. John M. Wilson, U. S.
A., retired (late chief of engineers,
U. S. A.). Washington, D. C., as an
officer of the engineer corps of either
the military or naval service of the
United States.

Mr. !?,. \V. Parker, Washington, as
an expert mining engineer. Mr.
Parker is chief statistician of the
coal division of the United States
geological survey and the editor of
the Engineering and Mining Journal,
of New York.

"Hon. George Gray, Wilmington,
Del., as a judge of a United States
court.

"Mr. K. 15. Clark, Cedar Rapids, la.,
grand chief of the Order of Railway
Conductors, as a sociologist, the
president assuming that for the pur-
poses of such a commission the term
sociologist means a man who has
thought and studied deeply on social
questions and has practically applied
the knowledge.

"Mr. Thomas If. Watkins, Scranton,
Pa., as a man practically acquainted
with the mining and selling of coal.

"Bishop John L. Spalding, of Peo-
ria, 111. The president has added
Bishop Spalding's name to the com-
mission.

"Hon. ( Jirroll 1). Wright has been
appointed recorder of the commis-
sion."

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 17.?The
Executive boards of the three an-
thracite districts.of the United Mine
Workers of America, in joint session
Thursday unanimously decided to
recommend to a delegate convention
of striking miners the acceptance of
the arbitration proposition submit-
ted by the president of the United
-states, and it is reasonably certain
that the advice will be followed and
the great struggle brought to a close.
The convention will be convened in
this city Monday morning and it is
the hope and the belief of the of-
ficers of the union that mining of
coal will be resumed before the close
of next week, after a suspension of
more than five months.

1 iiese are the same executive
boards which on May S last ordered
the strike to begin, which action was
approved, in rlie face of Mr. Mitchell's
opposition, by the Hazleton conven-
tion a few days later. It is expected
that some objections will be raised
on the floor of the convention, but
the officers are confident that the op-
position will disappear when Presi-
dent Mitchell explains all the features
of the, modified proposition to the
delegates.

Washington, Oct. IS.?Brig. Gen.
John M. Wilson, the military member
of the coal strike arbitration commis-
sion, and Carroll I). Wright, recorder
of the commission, 11nrl an extended
conference with President Roosevelt
Friday. On leaving the White House
Gen. Wilson said it was yet too earlv
to discuss for publication the work
of the commission. He indicated that
the body would be organized in Wash-
ington, but when and where its sit-
tings would lie held would lie details
which would lie worked out by the
committee itself.

Hon. Carroll I). Wright, as recorder
of the commission to arbitrate the
anthracite cum! disputes, will not have
a vote.

Col. Wright wilj keep the records,
summon witnesses, carry out the or-
ders of the commission and, perhaps,
prepare its report under instructions.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. IS. In ac-
cordance with the c.tII issued by the
executive board of the Miners* union,
all "locals" throughout the coal field
began electing delegates yesterday to
the convention which will be held
here next Monday to consider the ac-
ceptance or rejection of the arbitra-
tion plan submitted by President
Roosevelt. Most of the local unions
held their meetings last night, ft is
practically certain that a majority of
the delegates will come to the con-
vention Instructed to vote in favor of
accepting the arbitration scheme.
Prominent officials of the union say
there is no fear that the opp tuition
will In- strong enough to defeat the
efforts of those who faior ending the
strike by arbitration.

It is understood the union will t »k«
care of all such men who I ill t , Hnil
Immediate employment.

%ii % ml* I'm*! lvt*g,
Albany, X. V.. Oct. 10. \ hearing

was given yesterday, before Vttorney
General tJavies oil the ipplicai i»:i
that pi ecdlngs be commenced
against the Pennsylvania liailroqil
Co.. the Delaware A Hud« R ( jroMi
< ii ami the other coil carrying cum,
panic- on tie g:-ound that they ar>»
violating th#. iriM-trust |iv\- 112 the
?tate. I I c .mpini- lite red t

Irene!?!!I .1 Hi,,| to the made.
Contract* be:wen th* railroad «-»m.
Jet an Ico il mine o' ner«, lenti»
Ml In e'Mi.'t-r, weru im' r i io|,
?hleh allow I thai t. ? , .mpai |»
**< ? >: '? i u> :? ru.t In*
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